INSTR1266
PICCOLO DC installation (Piccolo DC must be paired with a QF30 PSU (power supply) and GST08 cable)
Clamp Bracket - suitable for desks 10 - 35mm (.39 - 1.37”) thick

1

Stick rubber pad to
PICCOLO base

2

Place PICCOLO on surface
and insert mounting bracket

3

Tighten screws
CAUTION
Do not overtighten!

Screw Down - On surface (Screw hole is 5mm (0.20”), suitable for < No. 10 screw)
Screw PICCOLO base to surface

1 ON DESK
PILOT dimensions
HOLE LOCATION below
using

2

Slide PICCOLO body onto base until ‘click’ is heard

UNDER DESK PILOT HOLE LOCATION

12.50mm
(0.49”)

18.00mm
(0.71”)
UNDER DESK PILOT HOLE LOCATION

Screw Down - Under surface (Screw hole is 5mm (0.20”), suitable for < No. 10 screw)

1

Screw PICCOLO base to surface
using dimensions below

2

Slide PICCOLO body onto18.00mm
base until ‘click’ is heard
(0.71”)

15.00mm
(0.59”)

Front of desk

18.00mm
(0.71”)
15.00mm
(0.59”)

Front of desk
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INSTR1266
PICCOLO DC installation (Piccolo DC must be paired with a QF30 PSU (power supply) and GST08 cable)
Stick Down

1

Remove film from one side
of fixing strip

2

4

Place PICCOLO base on
surface

5

Align with highlighted area
on PICCOLO base and
stick down

3

Remove film from other
side of fixing strip

Slide PICCOLO body onto base until ‘click’ is heard

Velcro (suitable for any pole size ideally 40-60mm* (1.57”- 2.36”))

1

Stick rubber pad to
PICCOLO base

4

Wrap Velcro around pole

2

Thread Velcro through
2 slots

3

Slide PICCOLO body onto
base until ‘click’ is heard

*Optional: For poles below 40mm, trim off
excess velcro when fitted for a neater finish
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INSTR1266
PICCOLO DC installation (Piccolo DC must be paired with a QF30 PSU (power supply) and GST08 cable)
Extracting GST08 Cable

1

Lift GST08 cable from Piccolo body

2

Slide GST08 cable through cable exit
in Piccolo back

3

Place Piccolo in desired location

Piccolo DC must be paired with a QF30 PSU
(power supply) and a GST08 connector cable
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